Introduction
The manipulator robots have many applications, such as industrial process, objects translation, process automation, medicine process, etc. Therefore, these kind of robots are studied in many ways. However, most of the reported works use electrical or hydraulic actuators. These actuators have a linear behaviour and the control is easier than pneumatic actuators. The main disadvantages of electrical actuators are the low power-weight rate, the high current related with its load and its weight. The hydraulic actuators are not ecological, needs hydraulic oil which is feedback to the pump. On the other hand, the pneumatic actuators are lighter, faster, having a greater power-weight rate and air feedback is not needed. However, pneumatic actuators are not used into flexible manipulators developing, due to their highly non linear behaviour. In the case of robot dynamic analysis, other researchers have presented the following works. An equations and algorithms are presented in an easy way to understand for all practical robots (Featherstone, 1987) , (Featherstone & Orin, 2000) , (Khalil & Dombre, 2002) . Also, a dynamic simulation is developed to investigate the effects of different profiles into the contact force and the joint torques of a rigid-flexible manipulator (Ata & Johar, 2004) . A study of dynamic equations is developed for a robot system holding a rigid object without friction (Gudiño-Lau & Arteaga, 2006) . Furthermore, a dynamic modeling analysis is developed for parallel robots (Zhaocai & Yueqing, 2008) . The link flexibility is considered for system performance and stability. Moreover, an innovative method for simulation is developed (Celentano, 2008) to allow students and researchers, to easily model planar and spatial robots with practical links. However, the reported works are developed using only electrical actuators, not pneumatic actuators. Therefore, this chapter presents how the pneumatic model is used with a two-link flexible robot and its dynamic analysis for the simplified system. Previous researches by the authors include: a simplified thermo-mechanical model for pneumatic actuator has been obtained . For animation purposes, the Matlab -C++ -OpenGL Multilanguage platform, is used to solve the thermo-mechanical model (Gamiño et al., 2006) , to get advantages of each language. Next, several algorithms are implemented to control the position , including fuzzy control systems (Ramos-Arreguin et al., 2008) . The flexible robot with pneumatic actuator is implemented, and practical results are compared with theoretical results (Ramos-Arreguin et al., 2008) ; where the PD control algorithm has been implemented into a FPGA device.
Pneumatic robot structure with one degree of freedom
A one degree of freedom (dof) pneumatic flexible robot is developed, for applications where a high risk for personal injury is present. This is shown in figure 1 (Ramos-Arreguin et al., 2008) . This robot is light, cheap and ecological. Also, it uses a pneumatic actuator with high power-weight rate. In figure 1 , the actuator used has damping at the boundaries of the cylinder. The control variable to take into account is  6 , which defines the slope of the arm. The value of  3 defines the angle of the pneumatic force to be applied. A diagram of the actuator is shown in figure  2 , including the parameters involved for the mathematical model. The thermo-mechanical model (Kiyama & Vargas, 2005) use the variables defined in table 1. This original model takes considerable time to compute it. Therefore, a simplified model has been performed. Section 3 presents the simplified thermo-mechanical model.
Pneumatic actuator modelling
The rod displacement is controlled with a 5/2 electrovalve, as presented in (RamosArreguin et al., 2008) . The simplified thermo-mechanical model for pneumatic actuator of figure 2, is shown in equation (1) . This model includes the parameters values and the space states are expressed as polynomial functions.
For the interval 0 ≤ X ≤ L:
For the interval 0 ≤ X ≤ Lalp: 
The mass flow is given by
This mathematical model let us to compute the rod force over the mechanism, and is useful for simulation process. The actuator force (F a ) is expressed as:
Section 4 presents the methodology used for simulation purposes.
Simulation methodology
The simulation methodology is based in a multilanguage interface, developed with Matlab -C++ -OpenGL (Gamiño et al. 2006) , (Ramos et al. 2009 ). Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the simulation process. Using this methodology, the control simulation with shorter computing time has been achieved. Some control algorithms used are PID, Discrete PID and Fuzzy . The simulation results are used to implement a digital control, using FPGA technology (Ramos et al. 2008 ).
Pneumatic Flexible Robot with two degrees of freedom

Dynamic equations
The previous works developed are based in one degree of freedom for a flexible manipulator robot. To take this project further, a second degree of freedom system is considered.
The new contribution presented in this chapter, is a dynamic analysis of pneumatic flexible robot with two degrees of freedom. This analysis considers the pneumatic force for each of the joints. This first approach considers only a simplified structure, as shown in figure 5. www.intechopen.com
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For the propose system on figure 5, the generalized variables are β 1 y β 2 . The speed equation for the gravity center of each link is
The kinematic energy of the system is given by
The potential energy is
Finally, the Lagrangian equation, L=K-U, is given by:
The equations of movement, are derived as follows: 
To convert the equations (11) and (12) into space states, the equation (13) are used.
The space state for dynamic equations are:
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Where:
Considering the friction force, on each of joint, the equation (16) is given by:
Where K is the constant friction of each joint.
Test of state space
In order to test equation (16) Table 2 . Values used for evaluation of equation (16). Figure 6 shows the results of test of equation (16) The movement is limited from 0° to 180° for both β 1 and β 2 . Since a force is not applied to the arms, from the initial conditions, the arms fall and their final position are 180°.
Dynamic behavior with pneumatic actuator
The figure 7 shows how the force of the pneumatic actuator is applied to the flexible manipulator robot, combining both pneumatic and actuator dynamic models. The torque for each joint link is generated by the pneumatic actuator, according with equation (17).
Equation (18) shows the state equations with torque considerations. Figure 8 , shows the sinoidal forces applied to links 1 and 2. Figure 9 shows the dynamic structure response. Given the initials conditions, the behaviour of both arms show a complete turn before stabilizing. The force applied to link 1, doubles the force on link 2. Figure 9 shows the pneumatic force on each joint. (16) are evaluated to learn about the dynamic behavior of the structure. The valves apertures are the input of the thermo-mechanical model, and thermo-mechanical output is the pneumatic actuator force (Fa). The force Fa is the input for the state spaces and the output is β, which is the arm angle of the links 1 and 2. The diagram on figure 10 shows the proposed simplified model for each link. With constant force applied on link 1 and 2, an initial oscillation on both links is observed, before reaching a steady state. That behavior can be observed in figure 11 . To control the position of the angles β 1 and β 2 , is necessary to control the pneumatic force, and the aperture of the air flow through the pneumatic cylinder. Figure 12 shows the pneumatic forces Fa 1 and Fa 2 , generated by thermo-mechanical model. Fig. 12 . Pneumatic forces generated using the simplified thermo-mechanical model.
With this work, a base of knowledge is generated about a pneumatic flexible manipulator robot with two degrees of freedom.
Future work
For future work, the simulation methodology for mechatronic applications (Ramos et al. 2009 ) will be applied to get a visual simulation of the behavior of flexible manipulator robot with two degrees of freedom, with pneumatic actuator. Figure 13 shows a proposed flexible structure of the two-link robot, with pneumatic actuator on each arm. Therefore, including the effect of both four bar mechanism effects on the analysis is required. Also, a finite element analysis of both flexible links would be applied. Fig. 13 . Proposed structure of two degrees of freedom for flexible manipulator robot, with two pneumatic actuators.
Conclusions
The majority of the work previously developed use electrical actuators. The pneumatic actuators are not considered due to the highly non linear behavior. Previous work only considered one link and dynamic behavior of the pneumatic actuator. Also, graphical simulations have been developed under the same considerations. The innovation of this work is addition of the second degree of freedom for the flexible manipulator robot, together with dynamic analysis to study the robot behavior. In simulation of dynamic models, an oscillation can be observed; however, the oscillations decrease until the structure achieves the stability. The mechanical limitations are not considered into dynamic simulation. With this dynamic analysis, we can conclude that the proposed structure of two degrees of freedom for flexible robot with pneumatic actuators is feasible and can be controlled.
